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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Peterborough Compressor Station Risk Workshop was held on Thursday 7th July 2022 
via Teams. The purpose of this report is to document the details, methodology, results and 
outcome of the Peterborough Compressor Station Risk Workshop. 
At the concept design stage, a semi-quantitative method was employed, which provides a risk-
adjusted expected value of the project and the key uncertainties associated with the 
development options. The process aims to achieve the following: 

 Coherently identify and address key uncertainties present in the current design/project 
plan across the scope of the proposed modifications and project boundaries; 

 Assess and quantify the risk for each of the options; 

 Ascertain a view on key project risks that require active onwards risk management; 

 Identify the spread of risk across different project parameters (e.g., CAPEX, OPEX, 
schedule, availability) and where significant degrees of risk manifest; 

 Identify any key risks which may justify modification of the options or immediate design 
changes to mitigate. 

The technical options considered during the Risk Workshop were as follows:  
New Build (Replacement of RR Avon) Options: 

a) New Gas Turbine (GT) Driven Compressor (single and or dual units). Note, the Electric 
Driven VSD Compressor New Build Option was discarded during the Phase 1 Option 
Review Workshop [Ref. 3]. 

RR Avon Retrofit Options: 
a) Upgrade the combustion system on the existing RR Avon to a dry low emissions (DLE) 

system; 
b) Use of Control System Restricted Performance (CSRP); 
c) Installation of a Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) unit. 

Figure 1-1 provides a summary of the total risk magnitude by option, as calculated from the 
sum of the individual risks identified in the risk register (provided in Appendix A). These results 
should be used as an indicative comparison of the options only, as they are based on indicative 
risk impact ranges and probabilities. 
Figure 1-1 shows that the new build option carries the highest risk profile. This is attributed to 
the risks concerning; planning permission, country specific and worldwide geopolitical issues 
affecting equipment and workforce and coordination and alignment with external stakeholders. 
For the Retrofit options, the Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) option carries the highest 
risk magnitude (although only marginally) due to the location of SCR facilities and potential 
equipment clash with ERP3 project installed drawpits.  Note, if the SCR option is selected by 
the MCPD Project, the location of the SCR facilities needs to be confirmed following detailed 
site surveys including assessment of all existing underground pipework / channels etc. This is 
followed closely by the DLE Option which is considered a new technology for National Grid. 
Test bed trials are currently ongoing, which may help to mitigate future operability concerns 
with the DLE technology. 
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Figure 1-1 Total Risk Magnitude and Risk Breakdown of the Options 

 
 

The majority of the risks identified concern CAPEX increase or schedule delay, with a smaller 
number of risks concerning production outage and availability issues. Therefore, it can be 
surmised at this stage of the project that cost and schedule increase is one of the primary 
areas of concern and onwards risk management focus.  
The following summarises the critical risks that have been identified during the risk 
assessment process: 

 Coordination and Alignment with External Stakeholders – As part of the project 
phase gate milestones, coordination with external stakeholders is required (Ofgem 
etc.,). For the New Build Option, there may be a potential delay in gaining alignment 
on a preferred option and as a result, a schedule delay (initial engagement between 
Ofgem and National Grid indicate a strong preference from Ofgem for Retrofit 
Options). 

 Coordination and Alignment with Internal Stakeholders – As part of the project 
phase gate milestones, coordination with internal stakeholders is required. For the 
Retrofit Options, there may be a potential delay in gaining alignment on a preferred 
option and as a result, a schedule delay (currently the New Build Options are the 
preferred option for internal stakeholders). 

 Geopolitical Issues – For all Options, there are country specific and worldwide 
geopolitical issues affecting equipment supply and workforce. However, for the New 
Build Option in particular, a critical risk has been identified regarding potential cost 
escalation. 

 Planning Applications – For the New Build Option and SCR Retrofit Option, planning 
permission is required. A critical risk has been identified regarding extension to 
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schedule due to planning consent taking longer than anticipated. This was an issue 
experienced on the ERP3 Project. 

The following summarises the major risks that have been identified during the risk assessment 
process: 

 Refurbishment Scope for Avon Unit – For the Retrofit Options, a major risk was 
identified around the Avon Unit refurbishment scope. As this is a conceptual phase 
project, no in-depth condition assessment surveys have been carried out for the 
existing Avon Unit A. Therefore, there is uncertainty in the ‘re-life’ scope modifications 
currently identified and whether all areas of concern have been captured. There is 
potential for ‘re-life’ component scope growth and as a result, CAPEX increase. This 
risk can be mitigated by undertaking detailed condition assessments and facilities 
surveys prior to project execution. 

 Re-Use of Existing Underground Production Piping – For the Retrofit Options, a 
major risk was identified around the condition of the existing underground production 
piping. As this is a conceptual phase project, no in-depth underground piping survey 
has been carried out. Therefore, there is potential for more extensive damage/ lower 
integrity of pipework than currently expected (more of a concern for the Retrofit 
Options). There could be requirement to replace large sections of underground piping 
and as a result, CAPEX increase. 

 New Technology Reliability – For the DLE Retrofit Option, the technology being 
implemented is considered new for National Grid. As a result, there are potential 
unknown operability issues (e.g., wider system dynamic issues) which may arise. If 
these operability issues / teething troubles are discovered during the initial operating 
period, this may result in poor availability. However, test bed trials are currently 
ongoing which may help to mitigate / alleviate these concerns.  

 Geopolitical Issues – For all Options, there are country specific and worldwide 
geopolitical issues affecting equipment supply and workforce. For the Retrofit Options 
in particular, a major risk has been identified regarding cost escalation based on 
potential scope growth of unknown additional brownfield modifications. 

All other risks are classified as either significant, minor or negligible and are detailed in full 
(including identified opportunities) within the risk register provided under Appendix A.  
The purpose of the risk register is to highlight differential risks between the options and thus 
allow the information to be used as part of selecting the preferred MCPD compliance option 
for Peterborough Compressor Station. Therefore, no further updates to the Risk Register will 
be made during this phase of the project. 
It is recommended that at the beginning of the next phase, the risk register is filtered to show 
just the identified potential risks for the selected MCPD compliance option. Then, all relevant 
risks identified as critical, major or significant are subject to onwards risk management and 
development of risk action plans and appropriate mitigations under future phases of the 
project. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 General Background 
The Medium Combustion Plant Directive (MCPD) requires that existing plant between 1 MW 
and 50 MW net thermal input must not exceed specified operational emission limit values or 
be taken out of service before 1 January 2030. This legislation impacts the Rolls Royce Avon 
driven compressor units on the gas National Transmission System (NTS) including units at 
King’s Lynn and Peterborough Compressor Stations. Investment is required to ensure the 
capability, that the network requires, can be maintained beyond 1 January 2030. Investment 
may include various combinations of the following options and the investment must be 
assessed against network capability requirements predicted under various future energy 
scenarios to ensure the most cost-effective solution for end consumers, for operation till and 
beyond 2050.  

 Upgrading non-compliant units to bring emissions within acceptable legislative 
limits; 

 Replacement of non-compliant units with new low emissions compressor sets or 
compression drivers; 

 Taking non-compliant units out of service; 

 Restrict the performance of non-compliant units through control system restriction 
such that operational emissions are limited to within legislative limits; 

 Limit the use of non-compliant units to a maximum of 500 hours per year under an 
emergency use derogation as defined in the MCPD legislation; 

 Upgrading units to ensure available asset life is in compliance with National Grid 
requirements. 

National Grid submitted a compressor emissions compliance strategy paper to Ofgem in 2019 
within which compliance options for each site impacted by the incoming MCPD legislation 
were presented. Due to the uncertainty around the optimum solution for the Peterborough 
Compressor Station it was agreed that further review of options would be conducted with the 
optimum solution presented to Ofgem in a Final Options Selection Report. Agreement on the 
optimum solution would then allow the project to progress to the next phase of development 
prior to final funding allowances being agreed via an uncertainty mechanism under the RIIO 
regulatory framework. 

2.2 Site Background 
The Peterborough Compressor Station is located in the East of England and its location on 
the NTS is shown on the schematic below. A brief outline of the site is provided in the section 
below to put the project scope into context. 
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b) New Electric Variable Speed Drive (VSD) Compressor.  
Note, the Electric Driven VSD Compressor Option was discarded during the Phase 1 
Option Review Workshop [Ref. 3]. 

2.5 Document Objectives  
A Risk Workshop was held with the aim of identifying and assessing uncertainty and risk 
associated with each of the potential options for the Peterborough Compressor Station MCPD 
Project. The risk assessment results serve as input to onwards mitigation discussions and 
wider project risk management activities. 
The objective of this report is to document the details, methodology, results and outcome of 
the Peterborough Compressor Station Technical Risk Workshop. 

2.6 Document Structure 
This document is structured as follows: 
Section 1.0 Executive Summary. 
Section 2.0 Introduction. 
Section 3.0 Workshop Details. 
Section 4.0 Workshop Objectives and Methodology. 
Section 5.0 Risk Register and Results. 
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3.0 WORKSHOP DETAILS 

3.1 Workshop Date and Location 
The Peterborough Compressor Station Risk Workshop was held on Thursday 7th July 2022 
via Teams. 

3.2 Workshop Agenda and Presentation 
The agenda observed during the workshop is as follows: 
13:00 Kick Off, Take 5 and Introductions       
13.10 Workshop Objectives and Methodology      
13.30 Options Descriptions / Scope        
13:45 Risk Identification – Compressors and Modifications   All 
14.30 BREAK 
14.45 Risk Identification – Compressors and Modifications   All 
15.00  Risk Identification – Supporting Utilities and Modifications    All 
15.20 Risk Identification – Other Offsites Modifications    All 
15.40 Risk Identification – HSSE, Commercial, Political, Organisational, Other All 
16:00 WRAP UP AND CLOSE 
The workshop presentation is provided in Appendix B. 

3.3 Workshop Attendees 
The workshop attendees are provided under Table 3-1. 
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 Coherently identify and address key uncertainties present in the current design/project 
plan across the scope of the proposed modifications and project boundaries; 

 Assess and quantify risk for each option; 

 Ascertain a view on key project risks that require active onwards risk management; 
 Identify the spread of risk across different project parameters (e.g., CAPEX, OPEX, 

schedule, availability) and where significant degrees of risk manifest; 

 Identify any key risks which may justify modification of the options or immediate design 
changes to mitigate. 

4.2 Risk Assessment Structure 
The Concept Design Stage risk assessment methodology utilises a structured brainstorming 
approach. Under this methodology, the development options are broken down into a logical 
progression of blocks, from start to finish, to enable a structured brainstorming of risks. Each 
block is then discussed systematically, to ensure that no key uncertainties or risks are missed 
and all potentially differentiating uncertainties between options are identified. The flow of 
system blocks used for the risk assessment is shown in Figure 4-3. 

Figure 4-3 System Block Breakdown 

 

4.3 Risk Quantification 
Within each system block, a wide range of uncertainties will be identified which are relevant 
to that part of the system/development options. For each of the uncertainties identified, the 
risk presented to the project will be described and quantified using the methodology shown 
under Figure 4-4. 
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Figure 4-4 Risk Quantification Process 

 
 
This process identifies a wide variety of risks, spread across the various impact areas 
(CAPEX, OPEX, availability, schedule etc.). This consequently presents the challenge of 
ranking the different types of risk on an equitable basis e.g., ensuring that a medium schedule 
impact provides the same overall (total) risk contribution as a medium CAPEX impact when 
summing risks and comparing options. To address this issue, NPV is used as a common 
denominator, as illustrated under Figure 4-5. 

Figure 4-5 NPV as a Common Denominator 

 
To set equitable ranges for impact variables (CAPEX, OPEX, schedule, availability etc.), an 
‘open book’ pre-tax economic model is employed to determine the degree of variation in 
CAPEX, OPEX, schedule and availability which result in an equal impact on NPV, as illustrated 
under Figure 4-6.  
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Figure 4-6 Setting Equitable Impact Ranges 

 
The risk ranges developed specifically for this project are given under Figure 4-7 and Figure 
4-8.  

Figure 4-7 Probability Risk Ranges 

 

Figure 4-8 Impact Risk Ranges 

 
Figure 4-9 shows the final risk quantification, which results from combining the probability with 
the impact to provide the expected value erosion. Note that the mid-point of each range 
bracket is used to calculate the expected value erosion, except for the high bracket, where 1.5 
times the upper limit is employed. If a risk is identified which lies significantly outside of the 
impact ranges i.e., is very high, this will be quantified separately offline after the workshop as 
an exceptional case.  
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Figure 4-11 Example Risk Register 

 

4.5 Results Presentation 
The risk results breakdown is presented in chart format, showing the contributing degree of 
different types of risk. Separate charts are produced for overall risk, CAPEX, OPEX, schedule 
and availability risk, if identified. 

Figure 4-12 Example Results Breakdown 
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4.6 Consideration of HSE Risks 
A number of HSE considerations may also be present as inherent uncertainties in the concept 
design and deterministic cost assessments, which would represent a significant impact on the 
expected project economics if they came to light.  
An example is delay to environmental approvals creating an overall project schedule delay. 
The risk assessment process therefore takes into account such high-level HSE 
considerations, and their associated impact on the expected deterministic estimates, as 
appropriate and relevant to the project specific development options and uncertainties. 
However, the business risk assessment will not consider HSE risks in detail, consider HSE 
specific impacts such as loss of life, reputational damage etc., and is not in any way intended 
to replace or combine essential HSE assessments (safety QRA/HAZID/ENVID/HAZOP etc.).  

4.7 Consideration of Opportunities and Upsides 
Many uncertainties may have an ‘upside’, which results in a positive impact on the project as 
opposed to a negative impact. There may also be various opportunities that the project team 
may choose to implement as the project progresses.  

Theoretically, all upsides and opportunities identified can be quantified based on probability 
and impact, as per risks. For opportunities and upsides, this will lead to a positive impact on 
overall project value rather than a negative erosion. However, during a risk assessment 
process, the natural psychological bias is towards a more extensive/thorough consideration of 
risk (negative impacts and threats) than upside and opportunity (positive outcomes). 
Consequently, unless exhaustive efforts are undertaken to ensure that upsides and 
opportunities are afforded equal consideration alongside risk, the final results will potentially 
be skewed. Realising opportunities may also be a management decision that is not ultimately 
pursued, or may introduce new (unidentified) risks, which have not been fully explored under 
the concept development stage risk assessment.  
It is therefore recommended that potential upsides and opportunities are documented as they 
arise during the risk assessment process and considered during subsequent concept 
definition on a qualitative basis. However, upsides and opportunities will not be quantitatively 
assessed in combination with the risks. Post-workshop, all opportunities captured during the 
risk assessment process can be reviewed and moved to a dedicated value engineering 
register as appropriate for further study and management.  

4.8 Relationship to Absolute Economics 
Risk assessment at the Concept Design Stage has a number of known limitations: 

 A high level, expected value methodology has been utilised - probability distributions 
and interdependent relationships between risks are not taken into account, as would 
be considered under detailed Monte Carlo assessment; 

 Indicative, pre-tax economic factors have been employed (aligned with open book 
economics) as opposed to absolute economic parameters.  

 
As a consequence, the absolute value of the risks presented will not be fully aligned with 
absolute project economic values, and therefore have limited meaning from a pure economic 
value assessment perspective. However, the process undertaken enables the following: 

 An equitable and appropriately scaled quantification of risk resulting from different 
uncertainties; 
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 An appropriate indication of the magnitude of risk resulting from each uncertainty;  
 Identification of key risks and potential issues for further focus under onwards project 

stages. 

4.9 Pre-Workshop, Workshop and Post-Workshop Activities 

4.9.1 Pre-Workshop Activities 
Prior to the risk workshop, a starter risk register was initiated and prepared by a risk specialist 
with input from the project team.  

4.9.2 Workshop Activities 
The workshop activities focused on the review of the draft risk register produced during the 
preliminary risk work. During the workshop, each risk identified on the draft register was 
reviewed in detail, the quantification assigned to the risk discussed and modified as 
appropriate. Any new risks identified during the workshop were also added to the risk register 
and further discussed and quantified.  
Once the risks had been reviewed, the opportunities identified were also reviewed, thereby 
completing the risk register.  

4.9.3 Post-Workshop Activities 
Post-workshop, the following activities have been undertaken: 

 The total expected value erosion for the development options has been calculated via 
summation of the individual risks. Results are ultimately presented on a chart; 

 The finalised risk register has been developed post-workshop for review and comment; 
 The workshop methodology, workshop discussions, results charts, risk analysis and 

finalised risk register have been fully documented under this dedicated workshop 
report. 
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5.0 RISK REGISTER AND RESULTS 

5.1 Risk Register 
The full risk register is provided under Appendix A. 

5.2 Risk Results Summary 
Figure 5-1 provides a summary of the total risk magnitude and breakdown of risks identified 
by Option, as calculated from the sum of the individual risks identified in the risk register 
(provided in Appendix A). 

 

Figure 5-1 Total Risk Magnitude and Risk Breakdown Results by Option 

The majority of the risks identified concern CAPEX increase or schedule delay, with a smaller 
number of risks concerning production outage and availability issues. Therefore, it can be 
surmised at this stage of the project that cost and schedule increase is one of the primary 
areas of concern and onwards risk management focus.  
The following summarises the critical risks that have been identified during the risk 
assessment process: 

 Coordination and Alignment with External Stakeholders – As part of the project 
milestones, coordination with external stakeholders is required (Ofgem etc.,). For the 
New Build option, there may be a potential delay in gaining alignment on a preferred 
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option and as a result, schedule delay (initial engagement between Ofgem and 
National Grid indicate a strong preference from Ofgem for Retrofit Options). 

 Coordination and Alignment with Internal Stakeholders – As part of the project 
milestones, coordination with internal stakeholders is required. For the Retrofit 
Options, there may be a potential delay in gaining alignment on a preferred option and 
as a result, schedule delay (currently the New Build Options are the preferred option 
for internal stakeholders). 

 Geopolitical Issues – For all Options, there are country specific and worldwide 
geopolitical issues affecting equipment supply and workforce. However, for the New 
Build Options in particular, a critical risk has been identified regarding potential cost 
escalation. 

 Planning Applications – For the New Build Option and SCR Retrofit Option, planning 
permission is required. A critical risk has been identified regarding extension to 
schedule due to planning consent taking longer than anticipated. This was an issue 
experienced on the ERP3 Project. 

The following summarises the major risks that have been identified during the risk assessment 
process: 

 Refurbishment Scope for Avon Unit – For the Retrofit Options, a major risk was 
identified around the Avon Unit refurbishment scope. As this is a conceptual phase 
project, no in-depth condition assessment surveys have been carried out for the 
existing Avon Unit A. Therefore, there is uncertainty in the ‘re-life’ scope modifications 
currently identified and whether all areas of concern have been captured. There is 
potential for ‘re-life’ component scope growth and as a result, CAPEX increase. This 
risk can be mitigated by undertaking detailed condition assessments and facilities 
surveys prior to project execution. 

 Re-Use of Existing Underground Production Piping – For the Retrofit Options, a 
major risk was identified around the condition of the existing underground production 
piping. As this is a conceptual phase project, no in-depth underground piping survey 
has been carried out. Therefore, there is potential for more extensive damage/ lower 
integrity of pipework than currently expected (more of a concern for the Retrofit 
Options). There could be requirement to replace large sections of underground piping 
and as a result, CAPEX increase. 

 New Technology Reliability – For the DLE Retrofit Option, the technology being 
implemented is considered new for National Grid. As a result, there are potential 
unknown operability issues (e.g., wider system dynamic issues) which may arise. If 
these operability issues / teething troubles are discovered during the initial operating 
period, this may result in poor availability. However, test bed trials are currently 
ongoing which may help to mitigate / alleviate these concerns.  

 Geopolitical Issues – For all Options, there are country specific and worldwide 
geopolitical issues affecting equipment supply and workforce. For the Retrofit Options 
in particular, a major risk has been identified regarding cost escalation based on 
potential scope growth of unknown additional brownfield modifications. 

All other risks are classified as either significant, minor or negligible. Significant risks are 
described in further detail under the following sections. All minor and negligible risks and 
identified opportunities are detailed in the risk register provided under Appendix A.  
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5.3 CAPEX Risk Results 
Figure 5-2 provides a summary of the total combined CAPEX specific risk per Option which 
has been calculated from the sum of the individual risks identified in the risk register (provided 
in Appendix A).  

Figure 5-2 CAPEX Risk Magnitude and Risk Breakdown 

 
The critical and major CAPEX risks identified are discussed above under Section 5.2. The 
following summarises the significant CAPEX risks that have been identified during the risk 
assessment process: 

 Tie-in to Existing Underground Production Piping – For the New Build Option, 
high level Navisworks model review has identified the potential for complications with 
the tie-in to / extension of the recycle line and the existing route of the compressor D 
& E discharge header. Existing project basis is that the common recycle line is to be 
re-routed under the discharge piping. There is the potential for more piping to require 
replacement than currently anticipated, resulting in associated cost increase. 

 DLE Technology Cost – For the DLE Retrofit Option, a provisional cost estimate has 
been provided by  [Ref. 1]. No other technologies have been 
considered at this stage of the project. Therefore, in future phases, there is a potential 
to select an alternative supplier (i.e., Siemens Technology) with an associated cost 
increase. 

 Existing Compressor Vent Line (Blowdown Line) – The existing Avon Unit A 
compressor blowdown vent route is not compliant with NG standards; HAZ/19 and 
IGEM/SR/23. Upgrade of the compressor seals from wet to dry gas will require 
controlled venting to prevent explosive decompression, increasing the scope 
associated with life extension of the unit and corresponding cost for the Retrofit 
Options.  
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 SCR Equipment Clash – The SCR Unit potentially clashes with drawpits installed 
around Avon Unit A as part of the ERP3 project, specifically local to the proposed 
SCR exhaust and tanker loading and storage bay locations. If required to avoid 
equipment clash there is the potential for scope growth associated with re-design of 
stack/ catalyst bed or schedule impact dependent on the demolition of Avon Units B 
and C to free up alternative space prior to installation. Either considered outcome 
would result in impact to CAPEX as well as schedule. Note, if the SCR option is 
selected by the MCPD Project, the location of the SCR facilities needs to be confirmed 
following detailed site surveys including assessment of all existing underground 
pipework / channels etc., 

 Failure To Meet Emissions Requirements – For the Retrofit Options in particular, 
any future changes to the pollution requirements or stricter requirements applied at 
the permitting stage could have a significant CAPEX implication. As a result, there 
may be a requirement for additional modifications/ replacement of units to meet these 
limits, resulting in increased CAPEX.  

 Asbestos Management – For the Retrofit Options, there is potential for asbestos 
contamination in existing cabs, trenches and old buildings. There may be a 
requirement for increased decontamination of equipment, resulting in increased 
CAPEX. 

All other risks are classified as either minor and negligible and are detailed under the risk 
register provided in Appendix A along with any CAPEX improvement opportunities. 

5.4 OPEX Risk Results 
No critical, major or significant OPEX risks were identified under the scope of the assessment. 
All OPEX risks identified have been classified as either minor and negligible and are detailed 
under the risk register provided in Appendix A. 

5.5 Schedule Risk Results 
Figure 5-3 provides a summary of the total combined schedule specific risk per Option which 
has been calculated from the sum of the individual risks identified in the risk register (provided 
in Appendix A).  
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Figure 5-3 Schedule Risk Magnitude and Risk Breakdown 

 
 

The critical and major schedule risks identified are discussed above under Section 5.2. The 
following summarises the significant schedule risks that have been identified during the risk 
assessment process: 

 Network Outage Scheduling and Coordination – The planned network outage 
period for construction/ commissioning activities (e.g., tie-ins) on the project is 
assumed to be 6 months (April – September) [Ref. 2]. The planned outage is currently 
not confirmed and there is a risk that the allowed outage may be shorter than 
anticipated or at a less optimum time for construction, thus resulting in a schedule 
delay. Therefore, for the New Build Option, this has been ranked as a significant 
schedule risk. 

Post Workshop Note 

 Environmental Permitting Approvals – For the CSRP Option, a significant schedule 
risk was identified in regard to obtaining environmental permitting approvals. This is 
because the CSRP technology is currently unproven for emissions reduction and thus 
could result in a potential schedule delay. 

All other risks are classified as either minor and negligible and are detailed under the risk 
register provided in Appendix A along with any schedule improvement opportunities.  

5.6 Production Outage /Availability Risk Results 
No critical or significant production outages / availability risks were identified. The major risk 
identified under this impact range is discussed in Section 5.2. 
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All other production outage / availability risks identified have been classified as either minor 
and negligible and are detailed under the risk register provided in Appendix A along with any 
schedule improvement opportunities.  
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